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MIDDLEEASTEFFORTSBY 
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

The Catholic Church, through Archbishop Frank Carroll of Canberra, 
is a signatory to Middle East crisis submissions by the National Council 
of Churches of Australia (NCCA). The World Council of Churches 
(WCC) and the Middle East Council of Churches (MECC) also placed 
submissions with the United Nations (see page 2) . 

The Australian submission is backed by humanitarian and financial 
appeals which are coordinated by the Christian World Service 
Corrunission of the NCCA, in cooperation with Muslim Aid, Austcare, 
Australian Volunteers Internationat Anglicord, Union Aid Abroad and 
World Vision. Funds raised are to support hospitals and health centres 
in the Palestinian Occupied Territories. 

Christmas
New Year 
Greetings 
May all our 

readers have a 
Christ-filled 
Christmas 

and a hope-filled 
New Year. 



Seven Christian, Inter-faith and 
community agencies will raise and 
pool funds to support hospitals 
and health centres in the Palestin
ian Occupied Territories. 

,. 
The launch of the Middle East 

appeal was truly a co-operative 
event, said the Christian World 
Service of the National Council of 
Churches in Australia. Rev. Tim 
Costello, Mr. Laurie Ferguson and 
Ms Kirsten Zaat of the non
government organisations met 
with the Hon. Tim Fischer (Coali
tion), Senator Vikky Bourne 

(Democrats) and the Hon. Laurie 
Brereton on November 8. Together 
they appealed for the victims of 
violence. Tax deductible dona
tions can be made by phoning 1800 
025 101, or by mail to Christian 
World Service (NCCA), locked Bag 
199, Sydney 1230. 

On November 14, eleven church 
leaders signed a statement that 
included requests to Prime Minis
ter John Howard: to support the 
appeal to $500,000, to encourage 
sustained dialogue by the Israeli 
Government and the Palestinian 

MIDDLE EAST CRISIS AND 
WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

'Justice delayed, justice denied.' 

'Sharing the land, the truth and the peace.' 

These headings introduce into the Middle East crises the World Council 
of Churches submission to the United Nations, dated October 10, 2000. 

More fully, the written submission came from the Commission of the 
Churches on International Affairs of the W.C.C. a non-government organi
zation of General Consultative Status, to the United Nations Economic and 
Social Council (ECOSOC). 

' 
Our Roman Catholic Church has observer status with the W.C.C. 

Justice delayed, justice denied. The resolutions and report§' relatirtg to the 
rights and duties of Israelis and Palestinians adapted by or submitted to 
the General Assembly, the Security Council and this body since the Parti
tion and the creation of the State of Israel in 1948, fill volumes, says the 
submission from the wee 

The General Secretary of the WCC, Dr. Konrad Raiser, offered support 
and prayers to United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan. He added: 
"Jerusalem- home to Arabs and Jews, and considered holy by Christians, 
Jews, and Muslims alike - had been regarded as the most complicated and 
difficult issue and has repeatedly been left to the end of the negotiation 
process. Believing that a resolution of this question could open the way to 
agreements on equitable sharing of the land and resources in Palestine, the 
last WCC Assembly (Harare, 1998) called upon the parties not to postpone 
further but to include final status negotiations on Jerusalem as an integral 
part of negotiations on a general settlement of the wider Middle East 
conflict." 

All World Council of Churches documents on the Middle East can be 
found on the wee website: www.wcc-coe.org. 

National Authority; to urge the 
Israeli Government to comply 
with obligations under the Fourth 
Geneva Convention; to reiterate 
that the key to a real, just and 
lasting peace is to implement UN 
resolutions based on the principle 
of land for peace; and to state the 
Australian Government's concern 
at violence involving civilians, 
"especially the large numbers of 
Palestinian deaths and injuries." 

CHRISTMAS BOWL 

This year's Christmas Bowl appeal 
has the theme 'Give Peace a Hand' 
An Advent Calendar has a story of 
life in a Palestinian refugee camp, 
as well as information about 
Middle East, Sri Lanka,the Sudan, 
Burma, and the Indonesian ten
sions, where Australian church 
people are working with local 
churches and secular authorities, 
co-operatively. 

The Christmas Bowl informa
tion is available from Linda on 02 
92992215, and donations can be 
sent to Christian World Service 
(NCCA), as above. 

David Gill, General Secretary of 
the NCCA has written to the Rev. 
Dr. Raid Jarjour, General Secretary 
of the Middle East Council of 
Chrches (MECC), saying that we 
too would pray with them that, 
" ... the God most High will open 
the eyes and enlighten the insight 
of those who hold power in this 
world that they may work in good 
faith and with courage to establish 
justice where now stands oppres
sion, love where now stands 
enmity, and peace where now 
there is only war." 

"We are pleased to be able to 
work co-operatively to raise funds 
for this appeal, " says Maureen 
Postma, Acting Director of Chris
tian World Service. 



The Grail Centre, Tay Creggan, 
in Melbounre helped form Denise 
as an ecumenist, and formed 
many young women in Catholic 
church life. 

Born in Brisbane, Denise visited 
the Grail in Sydney in 1958, and 
lived at Tay Greggan, Melbourne 
from 1963-64, while working as a 
librarian. In 1967 she wished to 
become a member of the nucleus 
of the Grail and spent three more 
years in Melbourne "in active 
work and spiritual preparation for 
her dedication", writes Maya 
Merrick in her written tribute to 
Denise Clare Sullivan. 

Melbourne people knew her 
next when she became the first 
Catholic lay woman in a Monash 
University chaplaincy team for 
most of the 1970's and she launced 
a successful Grail program called 
Sunday Forum for students of the 
three Melbourne universities. She 
graduated top student in 1980 

with the President's Prize after 
part-time studies for the Bachelor 
of Theology at Yarra Theological 
Union. 

In the 1980's she returned to 
Queensland as co-ordinator of the 
Grail Centre in Mackay, and to 
assist continuing formation of 
Clergy in Rockharnpton, then to 
Canberra to care for her aged 
mother and to lecture in theology 

at Signadou which became the 
Canberra campus of the Austra
lian Catholic University. 

Ecurnenisrn claimed her in 
Canberra. She became a member 
of the Vatican delegation of ob
servers at the 7th Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches in 
Canberra and in 1993 she was 
appointed Executive Secretary of 
the Australian Bishops committee 
for Ecumenical and Inter-Faith 
Relations. On the executive of the 
National Council of Churches, she 
was appointed in 1999 to the Joint 
Working Group of the Roman 
Catholic Church and the World 
Council of Churches. Her first 
meeting was at Beirut in May, 
2000. 

Denise completed her report to 
the Australian bishops then died 
at horne. 

Melbourne Catholics owe a lot 
to the Grail and to Denise Sulli
van. 

SUMMER SCHOOL USHERS IN 
THIRD MILLENNIUM 

~ 
Q}/ 

Is science too wise for the new 
millenium? This is the introduc
tion to the 28th Ecumenical Sum
mer School at Queen's College, 
Melbourne, Friday night to Sun
day afternoon, January 26-28. 

Columban priest, Fr. Charles 
Rue joins the opening panel 
discussion with Prof. Peter Mathe
son principal of Uniting Church 
Theological Hall, Wendy Chew 
writer and teacher of the New 
Cosmology, Prof. John Pilbrow 
head of Monash University Phys
ics Department, and other special
ists in theology and science. 

The Catholic church has been a 
pioneer organiser of this Summer 
School over three decades, with 
Melbourne's mainline churches. 

The Summer 'School attracts resi
dential and non-residential par
ticipant s. It a!so forms part of the 
Intensive Course in Ecumenical 
Studies each summer to take num
bers well over 100 people annually. 

This 3rd millenium Summer 
School will include electives on 
ecology, aboriginal science, ethics 
of animal care, story-telling and 
liturgies which pick up the overall 
theme, Wisdom at Play in the 
Universe. A sub-theme is How 
Can Ecumenism Embrace the 
Integrity of Creation. Participants 
are encouraged to take their learn
ing back to their parishes and 
places of education. 

Church agencies, parishes and 
colleges are invited to nominate 

and finance people to the confer
ence, Ring our executive secretary, 
Jeff Wild for registration forms, 
with fees from $100 to $195. 

Melbourne and Victorian ecu
menisrn owes a lot to the annual 
Summer School. 



Dominus Jesus, a document on 
the role and nature of Jesus Christ 
and the Catholic Church, has 
attracted the interest and some
times the concern of Christians. 
The eight-page newsletter, In 
Unity, of the Na.tional Council of 
Churches in Australia (Vol 47, 
number 4, November-December 
2000), gave its front page and most 
of page two, to Bishop Michael 
Putney's commentary on the 
document. This article was headed 
"Controversial Document Gives 
Focus for Renewed Dialogue.' 

Bishop Putney explains that this 
article in 'In Unity' is an edited 
version of an article originally 
writted for the Brisbane Leader. 

Our Ecumenical Bulletin rec
ommends Bishop Putney's com
mentary, available from Jeff Wild 
at our office of Melbourne's Ecu-

menical and Inter-Faith Commis
sion (Tel: 9926.5751) or from In 
Unity (Tel 02.9299 2215). 

Because Bishop Putney's article 
is an edited version, and because it 
treats ideas fairly fully and with 
important nuances that are best 
not summarised, our own editor 
prefers to use a summary prepared 
by Fr. Peter Kenny our Episcopal 
Vicar for Ecumenism, and Com
mission chairman. He writes: 
"There is indeed a positive mes
sage in the document. It really just 
brings together a number of state
ments of the 2nd Vatican Council. 
Perhaps some of the discomfort of 
people is about additional things 
they may have wished to read in it. 

"The sub-title of the document 
explains its intent - the unique 
nature of the salvific work of Jesus 
Christ. With that, all Christians 

would agree. It outlines just how 
Jesus is unique in what he does 
and how the effects of his redemp
tive work can be found in the 
Catholic Church. 

"Because it is a document of the 
Catholic Church it speaks for that 
Church. The Pope in his explana
tion added that 'it doesn't intend to 
express lack of consideration for 
the churches and ecclesial com
munities' and he reaffirms his 
often stated remark that the 
Catholic Church is irrevocablly 
committed to the ecumenical 
journey. 

"By attempting to be clear about 
what we believe, there can be no 
ambiguity in any of our dialogues 
with people of other churches or 
other faiths"' Fr Kenny writes. 

Finally, the original text of 
Dominus Jesus bears reading. 

WHEN TWO HATS MERGE 
Many of us are familiar with the 

experience of wearing two hats in 
the church, the workplace or at 
home. Here at the Diocesan Centre, 
I have been asked to be the Execu
tive Secretary in the Migrant and 
Refugee Office, in addition to my 
work for the Ecumenical and Inter
faith Commission. I am enjoying 
both roles and have found interest
ing overlaps between the two. 

At one level, I find that the quali
ties of an ecumenical spirituality are 
similar to those required in working 
with migrant communities. Both 
require the attitudes of openness to 
diversity, to new ways of viewing 
old realities, the acceptance of 
others and the ability to discern 
what is essential and what is acci
dental. 

At the social level, I am network
ing with people in similar positions 
in other churches. I have had two 
meetings with representatives of the 
Anglican, Uniting and Baptist 
churches. Also there are opportuni-

ties to bring together people who 
may share the same cultural back
ground, but are separated by de
nominational differences. Advocacy 
for asylum seekers and providing 
services to refugees! also ,require 
agencies of different churches to 
work together. 

r-

My work in each agency has been 
enhanced by the work in the other. I 
would encourage people in what
ever way they are ministering, to 
consider how their work would be 
developed by being done in coop
eration with other churches wher
ever possible. -Jeff Wild 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WELCOME 
Our Ecumenical Bulletin- Your Ecumenical Bulletin- could do with a 
few donations to help us cover 3 issues (sometimes 4) each year. 

Some generous people do send us $10 each year. Use this cutoff to save 
energy. 

Name . 

Address. 

Donation Amount $ .. 

Also, new readers are welcome and corrections of past addresses, as follows: 

Please Add: Name . 

Address .... . ..... ..... . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . 

or change Name ....... . .... ... .. ..... .... .. ... . 
my details to: Address .. 



Another Gift at Stawell 
The Victorian Council of 

Churches held its annul Rural 
Conference at Stawell - home of 
the "Stawell Gift" - on November 
11th. It was was a smallish gather
ing, business was quickly finished 
and the meeting moved into re
flections on developing an inter
generational congregation. 

Leaders guided the group 
through a reflection on how a 
parish might welcome people of 
varying ages and backgrounds in 
to their community. Naturally this 
presents deep questions for the 
parish itself - questions about its 
ability to handle change and its 
spirit of hospitality. 

The day concluded with the 
local Uniting Church Presbytery 
officer helping us make the gospel 
come alive through drama. 

The local churches warmly 
welcomed the members of the 
vee with an excellent presenta
tion of their community life. They 
used the famous "Stawell Gift" to 
unfold their stories. Many thanks 
for their enthusiasm, hospitality 
and hard work. 

The Rural Conference always 
requires a large dose of extra work 
to inspire and organise. They are 
an important part of the VCC's life. 

Fr Denis Stanley, Executive, VCC 

What Our Victorian Churches Affirm 
Victorian Heads of Churches, including Archbishop George Pell, 

made a formal Statement of Affirmation publicity at Wesley Church, 
Melbourne, on Sunday, November 26 .. 

An address was given by Rev. Hamish Christie-Johnson, retiring 
General Secretary of the Victorian Council of Churches. Christopher 
Willcock's setting of Psalm 118 was sung. 
He.ads of Churches: 
"Our Churches, drawing on the faith we have received 
and enriched by each others' traditions 
stand together in saying: 

'We believe in one God: the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
We confess Jesus Christ, truly God and truly human, as our 

crucified and risen Lord and SavicJ.ur. 
We rejoice that the Spirit unites us in Christ through baptism. 
We receive the holy scriptures as expressing our common heritage 

of faith. 
We hear Christ calling us to be one that the world may believe. 
We commit ourselves to journey together tGwards ,full, viable 

unity of the church in the community of the Holy Spirit. 
The official representatives: 

In that journey together we rely on the gifts of God: 
the gift of life created, 
the gift of life restored from brokenness, and 
the gift of life inspired to right relationships 

The whole congregation: 
By the grace and power of the Spirit, 
within our Churches and together: 
we will pray and glorify God, 

speak and act, 
so that we move ever closer 
on our journey, 

we will witness 
to God's good news in the world, 

and we will act and advocate 
for God's justice and compassion 
for all people." 

NATIONAL MEETING OF THE 
DIOCESAN ECUMENICAL AND 

INTER-FAITH COMMITTEES 
QUEEN'S COLLEGE, 

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE, 
OCTOBER S-7 2001 

Next year our Melbourne Com
mission will be hosting a national 
gathering of Diocesan Ecumenical 
and Inter Faith workers. 

Normally these gatherings are 
held every two years, however in 
the delirium caused by the Olym
pic fever, it was decided to skip 
this years scheduled meeting and 
aim for a 2001 gathering. Mel
bourne has picked up the tab! 

The theme of the 2001 event is 
"Authority at the service of Unity". 
This is a central ecumenical topic 
and comes in the wake of the 
publication of ARCIC's, "The Gift 
of Authority". Indeed, can author
ity be a gift? This is a question that 
churches are asking each other and 
themselves, as well as wider soci
ety. 

We hope that the October meet
ing will also provide the opportu
nity to listen to how authority is 
exercised in other faith communi
ties as well as in what ways it is 
being explored between the 
churches. 

While the meeting is dedicated 
to those who work for diocesan 
commissions of ecumenism and 
interfaith relations, we are plan
ning that the opening of the con
ference will be a public event. 

Organizing this event will mean 
all hands on deck, so if you think 
you may be able to assist in the 
planning and organizing of this 
important gathering, then do not 
hesitate to contact Jeff Wild, secre
tary of our Melbourne Commis
sion, on 99265751. 

Denis Stanley 

THANKS to readers who sent a 
donation to continue support for 
our Ecumencial Bulletin. New 
readers are welcome. Changes of 
address information also prevent 
waste. 



DIARY DATES: 2000/2001 
(For your prayerful support, networking and possible attendance) 

Friday, 1st December 
Lawamena, an organisation assisting 
Amboriese people is conducting a 
fundraising dinner at $30 per head. 
Guest speaker is Rev Prof James 
Haire, president of the Uniting 
Church in Australia. Further details 
and booking from J essy and Aretha 
Kakerissa, 9570 4781 . . •. 

Sunday 31st December 
Watchnight Service conducted by 
the Melbourne City Churches in 
Action, 7.00pm, St Francis Church, 

If undeliverable return to: 
"ECUMENICAL BULLETIN" 
PO BOX 146, EAST MELBOURNE 3002 
Registered by Autralia Post 
Print Post PP 381667/00474 

Melbourne. Enquiries to Rev Peter 
Collins SSS, 9663 2495. 

Friday 26-Sunday 28 January, 2001 
28th Ecumenical Summer School, at 
Queens College, Parkville. Topic: 
Wisdom at Play in the Universe: New 
Voices for the New Millennium. Con
tact Mary Williams on 9889 6820 or 
Jeff Wild on 9926 5751. 

Sunday 27 May- Sunday 3rd June 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
(southern hemisphere) 

Sunday 3rd June 2001 
Pentecost Sunday - the first com
mon celebration of the dates of 
Easter and Pentecost for many years. 
All churches are encouraged to join 
in regional celebrations of a common 
affirmation of Baptism. 

Sunday 8th- Tuesday lOth July 
NCCA Forum to be held in Mel
bourne. Billets will be required and 
churches to offer spaces for preaches 
on the Sunday. Contact VCC for 
offers of help. 
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Snippets 

Bishop Peter Stasiuk, Eparch of 
the Ukranian Church in Australia 
and New Zealand is scheduled to 
direct Melbourne diocesan priests' 
retreat in January. 

This annual retreat is usually 
directed by a diocesan or religious 
order priest, and now by a Bishop 
of an Eastern Rite Catholic 
Church. Bishop Stasiuk is experi
enced in seminary formation and 
in giving retreats both in Australia 
and abroad. He is well read in the 
Church Fathers. 

********** 

A nice touch by 19-year-old Aaron 
Baddeley as he won the Australian 
Open golf crown at Kingston 
Health was his statement: "I'd like 
to thank my Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ once again." Maroon
dab City Pentecostal Church de
layed their Sunday evening service 
by 20 minutes to watch the final 
hole, by their popular congrega
tionmember 

PRODUCTION: KAIROS PUBLICATIONS TELEPHONE: 9926 5761 

Name Change 
Our name is changed to: 

Ecumenical and Interfaith 
Commission (EIC), after ap
proval by Archbishop George 
Pell was announced at the 
Commission meeting of No
vember15. 

In short we are now EIC. 


